
THURSDAY EVENING,

j Letters From the Front

SHAFFER WINS AIRMAN'S
LICENSE IN FRENCH ARMY

Walter J. Shaffer, of Dauphin, has completed successfully his
training as a military aviator in the French flying camp and has
been granted the coveted military license for aviators.

\\ ith his license he was granted a furlough of eight days. He.
writes home that lie will use this time in taking advanced in-
sir ictions at the Avord Military Camp.

I my second "petit voyage," but fhe \u25a0
| moniteur refused on the ground that;

there was a mist hanging over thatj
camp as low as 200 meters. So he !
sent me to another town which 11
had been to three times already, in-
cidentally, it was the worst trip of all
the cross-country trips, us the field is !
very narrow and bumpy, making
landing very difficult. So I was not
tickled much over the prospect of'
such a journey knowing the way 1
from the previous journeys. 1 had
little recourse to my map and landed j
all right. But coming back my trou-1
ble began aplenty, for 1 had only j
made one circle of the field when my |
engine began to miss. Little Walter i
came right back to the field and gave!
the mechanics another chance to |
look at the motor, because a bumpier
day 1 never put in and I've been j
bounced around quite a lot before, j
Take it from me, i was not going to;

start home until that doggone c-n-j
gine was Uittlng light. Just the'
same, utter an hour's work thereon j
they sent me away again; but that
engine did not sound right yet, and I
sure enough when I was halfway)
home she went bad again. It looked I
for some time there as if I was going!
to break my good record ?and some- I
thing else, because 1 was only 100!
meters high, and looking below the j
Scenery presented did not offer much j
encouragement in the way of land-'
ing places. Just as If Fate wanted to |
rub it in, there was camp right in <

\ sight with thirty or forty miles of
vineyards and forests Intervening, j
In case 1 might get bored and fail 1asleep the weather began bouncing)
me all over the map; twice 1 thought
1 was gone, a puff knocking me right '
on end, and the warping controls le-j
fusing to answer, although hard over, J

! 1 had to stand her right on her noae:
to prevent a sideslip. Believe me, 1,.

: was having quite an interesting time!
; and after fighting their way for half!

j an hour, nursing my engine along, I
: and catching puffs before they had a

j chance to tilt me up too far, I was!
| not so crazy about aviatoire as 1 '
! had been when I started on the jour- j
ney. Since my engine was apt to go j

, wrong very shortly, 1 recklessly j
j headed direct for camp, flying right |

; across all these vineyards and for- j
| ests. instead of flying around over j
good landing grounds. buck held j
good too, because we finally got there j
after an hour and a half (lying and j

: landing safely. That finished my
cross-country work, and that oven-j

I ing they gave me a machine with in-1
struetions to make nineteen landings. l
Just fly around the camp in a circle
and land, you know.' They call 'hesc!
little circle "tour" de piste" In
French. To get a military license in
this country one must have made
fifty landings alone and flew for a
total of twenty-five hours. That was

1 the reason 1 had to nvike nineteen
landings in a row. Naturally, the
shorter I made the circle, the sooner |

, I could land and quit. It was only:
the landing they were counting. lj

made those circles short. That
was a.l right when 1 started- in as

j there was only two machines in the'
air, and the other plane was aoini?
the same work I was. But pretty,
soon the double control machines lie-'.
Kan work, and several other classed
also. After that it was not so safe,
as machines were coming up and fly-
ing all around the place. Of course
they have traffic rules: they are abso-,

I lutely necessary to avoid collision in 1the air. So the rule is that all
planes fly in a circle, turning to the 1
left, or vice versa, depending on the
orders for the day, which are given

j by pulling two black balls up on ai
j high pole. One ball means turn to

1 the right, and two, to the left, and

I woe betide the aviator who turns the
: wrong way. I did it once in my :

\ earlier training and nearly got put in
the jug. However, that mistake
made in ignorance firmly impressed
the meaning of those big black balls

i for they are very big on my mind ,ind i
I never repeated the mistake. When 1

i nil these other classes began work I
was supposed to fly away around
them, a circle that required fifteen,
minutes to complete. That did not
ilsten good at all. It was not flying

! that I wanted that night. 1 wanted
to finish up and get my wings. So.
trusting to luck that my moniteur j
would not watch my machine, there:
being so many in the air, I began |

| cutting corners. You can under-j
| stand how close when I say that one |
circle took me three minutes and i
some seconds, when I should havo'

I been gone fifteen minutes. One ofi
the fellows in the same class timed \
it. but the moniteur either did not ,

I notice or else understood my desire!

I to finish that evening, so I kept on i
| doing it. 1 got quite a lot of fun
out of it, too, because cutting in 'ike!

I this T had to keep an eye open for,

j machines. Needless to say, 1 dodged j
quite a few, especially that class that!
were flying alone for the first time.'
Having passed through that class, tj
knew just how wild these pilots were!
because their motto is. "We don't

I know how to dodge you, so you ket p'
out of the way." I kep* out of rheir 1

1 way too, and since I always flew over
them at 200 meters, (they are only!

, supposed to fly at 100, sometimes
though they reach 500 meters), and
chuckled as I watched them sit there

j with their qyes glued straight ahead,
scared stiff but still game, in re-
membrance of the time I felt the
same way. One don't get much
chance for meditation in an airplane
though, and I was soon rudely
brought back to the present by some-
thing moist hitting me in tlie face.
Right away I thought my engine was
throwing oil, but when T rubbed my
rroggles the liquid did not smear, so
it was not oil, and I could not see
how it was rain, as the sun was!
shining all around. The peculiar I
thing happened at the far end of the!
field and I soon passed out of It, j
came down and landed and went offi
again. Coming around to the samej
spot the same thing occurred again I

j only this time much hnrder and then j
j I knew it was rain. They were big
drops too, and passing there at my
speed of eighty miles an hour they

I hit my face with tremendous force.
! It hurt so much that I thought it
was a hailstorm, but as my glasses
did not break, I had to admit it was
only rain. My, how those drops did
sting. It must have been hard wa-
ter. Rain water always is, isn't it?
This time I nearly lost control, be-

; cause T could not keep my goggles
clear and I was only up 100 meters I
then. Luckily, I soon ran out of It
again. It was the most peculiar and
strange thing I have ever seen.
Imagine a little farmhouse down in
the corner of a large field and every
time I passed over It I ran into this

I rainstorm. It was not raining any-
where else nearby. Just that one
little area. Of course there were
clouds in the sky, but they werethese big white, billowy ones, fur-
thermore they were very high. Three

Paris, France, .

, Oct. 14, 1917.
"Dear Mother:

Have been in Paris now for two
iluvs on my seven-day permission al-
lowed me for passing all my tests.
Yes, 1 am a military aviator now,
but by no means ready for actual
lighting. Oh. dear, no, my education
lias really only commenced and af-
ter my permission expires back T go
to Avord to take up more advanced
training on Nieuport, that light, fast
little fighting plane that has been
ihe goal of my ambitions, and is
"likened by some of the American
soldiers to a pipe with winds.
Tis true it looks like that, but the
stunts that can bo done with it arc
innumerable.

Did I tell you about my last days
of Hying? I am not sure whether 1
ilh! or not, because since I arrived in
P-ins things have happened so rapid-
ly that my training days seem like a
far-off dream. A very pleasant dream
nevertheless, for every finished test
nlade safely made me feel more con-
tinent, and heightened my belief that
the world was still my oyster. Why
shouldn't it? Hadn't I pried a mili-
tary aviators'hip out of it? Nobody

\u25a0 an say I did not dig hard enough
lor it. Anyway, I wanted to go to

an Kpglish aviation camp nearby on

To Get Rid of Wrinkles
and Bad Complexions

it is more, important now than dur-
ng lhe period of profuse perspiration,

in kcp the pores clean. All cosmetics
i log the pores, in cool weather this
interferes greatly with elimination of
waste material, injuring instead of
aiding the complexion. Ordinary mer-
colized wax serves all the purposes of
\u25a0 reams, powders and rouges, giving
far better results. It actually peels
off tin offensive skin, e.t the same time
unclogging the pores. Minute par- ]
licles of scarf skin come off day by,
day. causing not the least discom-
fort. Gradually the healthy, younger |
skin beneath peeps out, and in less ;
than a fortnight you have a lovelier j
complexion than you ever dreamed of
acquiring. Mercolized wax. obtain-
able at any drug store, is spread on
nightly like cold cream and washed ,
off mornings. One ounce usually suf-
fices.

For removing wrinkles, without
.-topping the pores with pasty stuff,

here's a never-failing formula: One
ounce powdered saxolite, dissolved in
one-half pint witch hazel. Bathe ihe i
face in this daily for awhile; every
line will vanish completely. Kven the l
first application gives surprising re-

\u25a0 ults. ?Advertisement. |

MEURALGIA m
<V| For quick result* .j*/*

rub the Forehead
/"$ and Temples with

' |
T \u25a0 1 >ttl boiy-G'?'wl in Your Horn*

VK^P>ouBS
Beautifies j

JS i Renders to the skin a delicately clear. 1
iJJ [ pearly white complexion. Brings back the k

' soft smooth appearance of youth. Results |
h | are instant and improvement constant. 1

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream;
Send 10c. for Trial Size 11

| FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON.New York jfc

wumootkeeps

MYHAIR HEALTHY
Z i_. ___

"By using Wildroot regularly, I keep 1
my scalp entirely free from the itching I
crust of dandruf'., the cause of most hair I

trouble. I owe my luxuriant hair?the !
envy of my friends?to this guaranteed
dandruff remedy."

"For sale at all good diug stores,
barbers and ladies' hair \u25a0 dressing \
parlors, tinder our money ? back ,
guarantee."

WILDROOT CHEMICAL CO.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Wildroot Shampoo rtoai>. when user! ta con- 1
nertlon with Wildroot. willhasten the treat- I
inent. I
lif\u25a0 \u25a0 IM\AATI
I THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC 11
ft IWIIVVI I

Bruises and Sprains
Have Sloan a Liniment handy for

bruises and sprains and all pains and
aches. Quick relief \u25a0 follows its
prompt application. No need to
rub. It quickly penetrates to the
trouble and drives out the pain.

\u25bc Cleaner than musay plasters or oint-
ments. Sloan's Liniment does not
stain the skin nor clog the pores.
For rheumatic aches, neuralgia.
?tiff muscle*, lama back, lumbago, (out,
?trains, and sprains, it |ivea quick relief.

Generous sized bottles at all drunists.
25c.. 50c.. SI.OO.

times I passed through this local
shower and I am still wondering
whether It was a cloud or a punish-
ment for cutting corners. The fourth
time I came around the rain was
gone. Incidentally though, the class
of pupils who were flying alone for
the first time was situated near the
farm, and one of them must havo
become bewildered by the rain, be-
cause he smashed a machine all to
sticks. As one laughingly put It, a
wagon was not necessary to haul it
away. What one wanted was a mop
to mop it up, which is another way

of saying that there was not much
left whole. The reason I lay the
fault to the rain was the fact that
when I came around on my fourth
trip 3 flew over the wreck and
watching them gather up the pieces.
Oh, no, the DUDII was not hurt a bit.
They never are. It's remarkable
how badly one can smash this (Can-
dron) type of plane and never set
hurt. They are to flying what 'lie
Ford Is to automoblllng. Just as sal'e
and dependable. Unlike the Ford
though, they will not fly on their

reputaUon. I ought to know. 1

tried It once and fell among the
grapes. Oh, yes, they will fly with-
out an engine, but they will be com-
ing down all the time. After I had
landed about elevei# times I had to
stop and have my engine repaired.
Wanted a rest, 1 guess. Anyway, the
class of ten who were waiting for
me finish so they could ride said
that when I had made my last land-
ing I had landed right on a rabbit.
It scared the rabbit so badly that he
run aiong under the wheels for some
time, because I was making a little
speed myself.. Of course I did no

know this as one can not see the
wheels from where the pilot sltS;,
but It was very amusing to the class
and when they first saw it. they
thought X was losing a wheel. I
might as well finish the story by
saying that when I came around ten
minutes later on the next circle I
could see that rabbit still running
some ten miles off. One gets a very
good view from above, you know,
and banny was sure making good
time.

Am writing this in the new Y. M.
:C. A. hotel, which is certainly a -well

myself diligently, and have succeeded
in going through my training without \u25a0
breaking even a wire . Something in
itself to be proud of, although not a
rare occurrence by any means, be-
cause I flew in all all conditions of
weather and many the time was
placed on my mettle especially with
engines J knew absolutely nothing
about.

Will write soon again. From

Tour Aviator Son,

WALTER.

HARRISBURG CtiKb TELEGRXPH NOVEMBER 8. 1917.
appointed and beautiful place. It
sure is cold In here though and I
wish they would turn the heat on.
I am boarding at a French pension
and rooming at the Y. M, C. A., three
francs a night. Meals cost mo blx
francs a day.

Will have to stop now, as I am
hungry and too cold to write more.

I want to add that I am a real
honest-to-goodnoss aviator now and
I have two silver wings on my col-
lar to prove it, too. I certainly
deserve this rest, for I have applied

JfowmaflZ
#
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Women s Gloves Kflrffflins For Fyi ?IVI i I Dress Goods
One hundred and fifteen pairs of kid. gloves w I ! All-wool storm serge, navy and black, 36

(menders), in .white, black and a few colors? , j ; inches wide. Friday Sale, yard,
every size in the lot, to but. of course, Y \u25bc V WY ¥ V ftO
not all sizes to a color. Friday Sale, pair,' l_ II I IMI -I \u25a0 OjC

SI.OO tmS ml II ¥ \u25bc tPjL 111 I Broadcloth ?50 inches wide?navy and black, j
j Friday Sale, yard, . !

One hundred and ninety pairs of double tip ( ' fli en
long and short silk gloves, 2 to 16-button length.

, I
Friday Sale, pair, Every item deserves your very closest at- Winter coatings in many fashionable mix.

Jhl.oo tention. Included are goods from most every ! plaids and plain zibclines - Frida y Salc >
"Kayser" heavy Milanese lisie two-ciasp section of the store representing: * $2 25gloves ?black, white, navy, tan and brown? j r °

sizes SJ/2 to 8 1 . two pairs to a customer. Fri-
? I n 1 Ti , Black astrakhan -49 inches wide -a choiceday Sale. pair. | . JpeCial rUTCIiaSeS KemnamS Winter coating or suiting in three varieties of

OUC ,

?*- curls. Friday Sale. yard.

Two hundred and thirty-two pairs washable f IftPC tfl Hp fkQPfl f^llt $5.00
cape gloves?one-clasp colors, champagne, LU MJIZ 1/luoCU v/Ul
pearl, white and tan ?guaranteed to wash? j . i All-wool storm serges in African brown, Ila-
mannish stvle. Friday Sale. pair. /"fc V Y I C IF. vana< green , garnet ' nav >' and black?44 and 48

$l5O Udd and Surplus Lots inchcs wide F "d*y Salc ' >\u25a0"<!,

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.
' $1.25

\u25a0 t c , l 1 T7 ' J C 1 BOWMAN'S?Main Floor.

#

If you are not a regular b riday-bale-

Corsets
Envelope Chemise Day "

s hopp er we would urge you to be here Wash Goods Wall Pnner
... . Made of fine lingerie tomorrow and see what a wealth of needed Pl . ~. . Rra a^ci

Cleanup of odd sizes , h daintilv trinfme(i ,
. I Plain and striped Brae-

B d kitchen amiin best makes of cor- with ,acc or
'

embroidery thingS may be procured Without paying pres- I loch ginghams, 32 inches haH a i
onc kind! but assizes F"day Sale ent day high pHCeS. I wide, in lengths of 3to 10 SO rt,nent of patterns-

in the lot Fridav 69c I yards sold only in cut so ld with matched bor-

Sale ' BOWMAN'S-Second Floor ! I 1T? it r> n * r> 1 TL ' Friday Sale, ders only. Friday Sale,

Half Price . Look tor the Green Price lards Ihey 1 yard, ro .

Gas Heater Designate the Under Price Offerings Ap
J M 1 ] Eiderdown in light and

House Dresses f1 . entur > ?? s!s!=sass 'ss dark grounds, with Per- t
.

.

er?-gives heat and light 6 . Satin stripes .all-over
Percale and chambrav at same time?just the From The t

Sia " Umntal ettects, patterns and dainty flor-
dresses in several differ- thing for small rooms- . Fridav Garment for k,nionos and house al effects, two-toned pa-
cnt styles?stripes ad fits on gas burner?eco- n rnnay- Section dresses?27 and 36 inches pers and gilts, also 30-
plain colors. Friday "onicisil in use of gas. pi___.I Jn Sal*. Hantrers wide. Friday Sale, yard, inch non-fading oatmeal
Sale Fridav Sale, j Up oale nangers papers. Pretty borders

/IO no nfW .,
Stamped pillow cases, 20C and binders to match.

4iJC 98r Uf Waists in various designs?made Slightly soiled? IMS* Fridav Sale roll
of 45-inch tubing. Fri- some worth double ( '

BOWMAN'S? slain Floor BOWMAN'S? Basement J grouping of vari- day -Sale, and more what -G in g hams, galateas, -| -4
ous styles of white WC are a6^',n S f°r chambray and percales, -I I
voile waists-some are them-can be used for 27 32 and 36 inclu . s wide Hv
table mussed lace T i i ? skirts, for mens suits, ?., ? . .

IEJ trimmed. Friday Sale, Laundry bags in as- for shirt waists . Fri. Fr.day Sale, yard, Washable"tiles for\u25a0 - jjfp sorted patterns of ere- ?
,

.
, ...

fi n ' tonne. Friday Sale, day Sale ' each ' , 18c bathrooms and kitchens,
UI7C O ; m a varied assortment.

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor 45c BOWMAN'S?Main Floor | Sold with borders to
m. , '?. BOWMAN'S?Basement match. Friday Sale, roll,
| n .

Stamped crib quilt and Brassieres - 1 A' - -\u25a0 Cretonnes . pillow to match. Friday J Prassieres i i

SCt ?????? I JF &

1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware l-,i especially i,?l98c Casserole and^L'brlery^'trim"
:

comfort coverings °'J ' i med?sizes 34 to 46. Fri- fIhe "Silver Plate that Wears is the heaviest inches wide?good pat-i Embroidery cotton j Fireproof casserole, | dav Sale,
grade of silver plate made. It is unqualifiedly terns. I'riday Sale, yard, odd lots. Friday Sale, mounted in fancy nickel ' In The White
guaranteed by the manufacturers?the largest -

- , dozen, J plated frame. Friday ! 23c ~?tt?7-makers of silver plate in the world. 15C 3C j Sale, i BOWMAN,._ 3econd Klorfr Goods Section
The Heraldic Pattern

B)W " AN "L8 "'"

: BOWMAN
"s ~Sgcond Floor , BOwMA?&a.ement n~"

"" English longclcth, 10-
BOWMAN S-Basement |£) regß ing Sacques >' ard P ieces - F,ida y Sa,e '

We carry a good selection of this famous sil- Nut Bowls Bedspreads j *
' j p,ece>

verware, including the new Heraldic pattern,
"

? Sheeting Flannelette dressing $1 39which can also be had in all flat pieces such as I Mahogany finish nut j Hemmed crochet bed ' , sacques in broken sizes
kmves, forks, forks, etc. , bowl, with nut cracker spreads, good weight. sheeting; and attractive colors. Linene suiting-Glas-

P i and six nut picks. Fri- | size "4x86 inches. Fri- ! ° 6 inches Wide, cut from to clean up, gow No. 3?suitable fo,-

I 71 dav Sale ? I day Sale ! tllc I>iece will bleach \ dresses and tailored

Ribbon MillEnds I Water Jugs eo ' M
casily ' Fri^v s,Us - Mc fache f wide '

S? oHC $1.29 Tic BOWMAN'S? second Floor Friday Sale, yard,

Satins, moires, taffetas .

>ladf. ° f m %° n
.

aat j BOWMAN'S-Basement BOWMAN S-Second Floor
*

BOWMAN'S-Second Floor 1Q _

' * j decoration o-qt. size. i qmi T" L* 1/ C
and fancies?4 to 6 inches j Friday Sale, \

" \u25a0 rillOW lUDing j BOWMAN-S? Second Floor

wide - excellent values, j 39c iUlfl Blankets Pcquot pillow tubing !
I'ndav Sale, yard, HUWMAN|S? BASEMENT | ? V J

White blankets with and 45 inclies wide Feather Ticking
17? Velveteens A\~ 4. 1,. coiored. borders good no? n !"iTI\fiices-Srim 1!l Blue and white stripes
i/c ^,ZC width at 8% a vard; & \ -remnant lengths-giod

24 and 27-inch colored j 5dx72 inches. Fhday jnch a J - quaHty . Frida Sale
...

... ?? . \u25a0 ! velveteens, j-ard, bale, pair,
'

?_i

e our ii j joiih in ric ~

36-inch velour plush, Filet net curtains in white, ivory and ecru? CI CQ *>C OAdark tones 6 inches jn navy, cardinal and 2/t yards long. Friday Sale, pair, vlw!r i vC j )UC
wide?just the ribbon coral yard SHl.'iO CI /IO

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

for bags and fancy work. ' 50-inch corded velours, J) JL4o
Prirlnv Silp vard in rose and Alice blue, !

?
. .... c:il..

-

t vard Sj?l Scrim curtains in white and ecru?2yards ollks A 1 J * 1*
AQC

36-inch "white' cordu- ! long-some with lace edges, others with lace and lOWCIS ailCl I OWellllg
roy, heavv wale, yard. insertion. Friday Sale, pair, Lrepe de chine, u. atu 1

range of light and dark :
BOWMANS? Main Floor HOW MANs Main Floor ? 9oC ' shades?4o inches wide. Hemstitched huck towels, large size and good

\u25a0 ? Friday Sale, yard, quality?subject to slight mill imperfections,
Scrim curtains in white and ecru?with 2-inch <M OQ which in no way impair the wearing service of

Two Extra Important ,nser "o "' ">,da
-
v , -

"" ,owd - Friday
I Oi/C Silk remnants ?many JJJC

useful lengths of plain
Roro-otnc F ' ,ct net in white ecru?small and large and fancy silks, suitable Plain hemmed huck hand towels, size 13x10

lIVJC LJ<AI designs?4o inches wide. 'Friday Sale, yard, for dress, waist, skirt or inches . Friday Sale, dozen,
OQr lining?l-3 to 1-2 regular QC

Women's Fall and Winter high shoes in vari- selling prices. l riday ODC
ous good black leathers. A cleanup of short Scrim in white and ecru band and hor-

a 'e, yard,
lots and odds and ends. Sizes incomplete. Fri- ders?36 inches wide. Friday Sale, yard, 98c and $1.29 ? eac led cotton toweling. Friday Sale, yard,
day Salc. pair,

BOWMAN'S? Main Floor 6c

u .
,

~
Cretonnes?36 inches wide-light grounds

Fryer White absorbent toweling -- product of the
Womens gun metal English laced medium with blue , gree n, brown and pink designs. Fri- %

Oyster or French po-
fam °US Boott Mills?not more than 10 yards to

heel boots-all sizes. Friday Sale, pair. dav Sa ,c yard
F K

tato frying pan with wire
3 customcr ' I<nda

-

v Sale - y ard '
$2.98 16c basket. Friday Sale, 13 l2c

BOWMAN'S- Main Floor. BOWMAN S-Second Floor. 89C . BOWMAN S-Second Floor.
~~

~

J L
BOWMAN'S?Bailment ' *

3


